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bstract

he mechanical behavior of green bodies (porous cordierite precursors) obtained from suspensions of kaolin, talc and alumina powders consolidated
y starch thermogelling was studied. Different starches were employed as consolidator/binders: potato, cassava, corn or modified cassava.

Aqueous suspensions of the powders (29.6 vol.%) with 11.7 vol.% of starches were prepared by intensive mechanical mixing, homogenization
nd vacuum degasification. Disks were prepared by thermogelling the suspensions for 4 h at 75–85 ◦C and additional drying. Green bodies were
haracterized by bulk density and apparent porosity measurements and microstructural analysis by SEM/EDAX.
The mechanical evaluation was carried out by diametral compression in displacement control. Apparent stress–strain relations were obtained
rom load–displacement curves and several mechanical parameters were determined: mechanical strength, apparent Young modulus and yield
tress. Crack patterns were analyzed together with fractographic analysis by SEM. Mechanical results were related to the behavior of the starches
n aqueous suspension and the properties of the formed gels.

2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Among forming methods by direct consolidation, in which
he ceramic suspension consolidates into non-porous molds (e.g.

etal molds), a new group of low-cost and non-contamination
orming techniques exist in which the gelling agent acts as both
onsolidator/binder of the ceramic suspension and a pore for-
er at temperature. This is the case with starch that is added

o a ceramic suspension that gels between 50 and 80 ◦C and
cts as a consolidator/binder of the ceramic particles and a pore
ormer after consolidation by burn-out at high temperature.1–3

his method has been successfully employed for the production
f porous bodies of alumina,4,5 cordierite1 and mullite,6 among
thers.

When a ceramic suspension with starch is heated, the

ntermolecular bonds holding granules together are weakened.
uring this process the granules undergo a rapid and irreversible

welling by water absorption (gelatinization process).7 This pro-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 223 4816600; fax: +54 223 4810046.
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ess causes an increase in the suspension viscosity, a transition
o viscoelastic behavior and the formation of an elastic gel
etween 55 and 85 ◦C, depending on the type of starch and
ther various factors. In this manner, the amount of water avail-
ble gradually diminishes, causing the ceramic particles to stick
ogether and, consequently, to consolidate into a solid body.
he amylose molecules leached from starch granules due to the
elatinization process adsorb at the surface of the ceramic par-
icles. This process is the main factor responsible for bonding
he ceramic particles and improving the mechanical strength
f the green body.8,9 Moreover, the amount of the starches
sed, their characteristics (morphology and size of the gran-
les) and their behavior in suspension at temperature (swelling
apacity, distribution of sizes and morphology of swollen gran-
les, retrogradation degree)10,11 will determine the final porous
icrostructure.
Due to the high degree of hardness that ceramics possess,

reen machining of ceramic parts is preferred in the industry

ver the machining of sintered parts. This alternative reduces
osts, but can also increase the number of pieces rejected due to
he low mechanical strength of the green bodies. Consequently,
he improvement of the green compacts’ mechanical proper-
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dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2009.07.008
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ies is one of the keys for optimizing the complete production
ycle. The use of gelling agents improves these properties with
espect to those materials prepared by conventional forming
ethods.12,13 However, the machining of the green parts can

e hindered if extensive plastic deformation occurs due to the
igh plasticity of the organic additives (e.g. binder). The addi-
ion of gelling agents must therefore be controlled in order to
chieve a compromise between the improvement in strength and
he degree of plasticity.14,15

The evaluation of mechanical properties of green porous
eramic bodies provides information for optimizing not only
he forming process but also the machining step. The diametral
ompression test has usually been employed in the mechani-
al evaluation of green compacts16,17 due to several advantages:
impler piece preparation, simple geometry and quickness of
esting, independent data with regard to surface finish and no
dge effects. However, this test requires rigorous analysis in
rder to validate the obtained data.

In this work the mechanical behavior of green disks prepared
y thermal consolidation of aqueous suspensions of kaolin, talc
nd alumina with different starch types as consolidator/binder
gent is studied. To achieve this, diametral compression tests
ere carried out and the validated results obtained were linked

o starches’ behavior in aqueous suspension and the properties
f the formed gels.

. Experimental

.1. Raw materials and characterization

A mixture of commercially available powders of kaolin
kaolin C-80, Stone Big CORP., Arg.), talc (Talc 40, China) and
lumina (A2G Alcoa, USA), with particle sizes <5 �m, were
sed as a cordierite precursor. From qualitative analysis by X
ay-diffraction (Philips PW3710, Cu K� radiation, at 20 mA
nd 40 kW) of raw materials, kaolinite (File 06-0221) was deter-
ined to be the main crystalline phase, with vestiges of quartz

File 5-0490) and orthoclase (File 31-0996) in the kaolin pow-
er; talc was the main phase (File 19-0770), with vestiges of
olomite (File 34-0517) and tremolite (File 02-0455) in the
ineral of talc, and corundum (File 42-1468) was the only

dentified phase in alumina powder. The cordierite precursor
ixture was formulated based on its compositions in oxides

nd bears a resemblance to that of stoichiometric cordierite
SiO2 = 51.4 wt.%; Al2O3 = 34.8 wt.% and MgO = 13.8 wt.%),
ut with less silica content and higher alumina and magnesia
roportions: 37 wt.% of kaolin, 41 wt.% of talc and 22 wt.% of
lumina.

Potato, cassava, modified cassava and corn starches commer-
ially available in Argentina were used as consolidator/binder
gents. Real densities determined by He-pycnometry (Quan-
aChrome, USA) were: 1.47 g/cm3 for potato starch and
.49 g/cm3 for the remaining starches. The particle size distri-

utions (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK) were determined by
sing an aqueous suspension of starch with a polyacrylic acid
Dolapix CE-64, Zschimmer & Schwarz, Germany) as disper-
ant and applying ultrasound for 15 min to disperse and stabilize

t
a
w
2
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he starch particles. Each starch presented bimodal distributions,
ith a low percentage volume of small granules that can be

ssociated to impurities or broken granules. The mean parti-
le diameter for potato starch (D50 = 48 �m) was notably higher
han those of the others starches (D50 = 12–15 �m). Corn, cas-
ava and modified cassava starches showed a higher amount
f small granules (0.5–3 �m) than potato starch (1–10 �m). The
arameter W = D90 − D10/D50 (where D90 and D10 are the diam-
ters of granules for 90 and 10 vol.% of granules) was chosen
or estimating the width of particle size distributions. The corn
tarch presented a more narrow distribution (W = 0.9) than the
ther starches (W = 1.3–1.5). The weight percentage of humid-
ty was determined by thermogravimetric analysis (Shimatzu,
GA-50) at 10 ◦C/min up to 120 ◦C, in air, and the following
alues were obtained: 14.4 wt.% for potato starch; 11.5 wt.% for
assava; 12.4 wt.% for corn and 10.9 wt.% for modified cassava
tarch. The granule morphology analysis of the dry starches was
arried out by scanning electronic microscopy (Jeol JSM-6460).
otato starch exhibited the largest granules, with smooth sur-
aces and oval or spherical forms. The rest of starches exhibited
ranules with some polyhedral morphology, with corn starch
ranules exhibiting the most.

.2. Preparation and characterization of green compacts

Green disks (diameter = 15 mm; thickness = 4.2–2.3 mm)
ere prepared by thermal consolidation (75–85 ◦C) of aqueous

uspensions of the cordierite precursor mixture (29.6 vol.%) and
1.5 vol.% of each starch. The suspensions were prepared by: (a)
ixing (impeller mixer) ceramic powders in water (70.4 vol.%)
ith 1 wt.% of Dolapix CE-64 (Zschimmer & Schwarz, Ger-
any) and 0.5 wt.% of sodium napthalenesulfonate (both with

espect to the content of ceramic solids), added in a sequen-
ial manner (kaolin first, with a pause of 24 h, then the talc and
nally the alumina; (b) homogenization in a ball mill, 2 h; (c)

he addition of starch and mixing (impeller mixer) for 2 min and
d) degassing, 20 min. The suspensions were poured into cylin-
rical stainless steel molds (which were covered with Teflon
ape to reduce water evaporation) heated in air for 4 h to the fol-
owing temperatures: 85 ◦C for potato and cassava starches and
5 ◦C for corn and modified cassava (Memmert, electric stove
ith circulation of forced air) and dried at 50 ◦C for 12 h. The
isks were machined using 600-grit SiC paper to obtain flat and
arallel surfaces.

The labels for the prepared disks were selected according to
he starch type used: P for potato starch; T for cassava starch;

for corn starch and MT for modified cassava starch. For
omparative purposes, disks without starch (labeled WS) were
ade by slip casting in plaster molds using an aqueous suspen-

ion of the cordierite precursor mixture prepared in the above
escribed conditions. The green densities (δv) were determined
y immersion in Hg (Archimedes method) and the disk porosi-
ies (%Pv) were calculated by taking the pycnometric density of

he solid (δpic) as 100(1 − δv/δpic). By pycnometry in kerosene
t 37 ◦C, the following δpic values for the precursor mixture
ith and without starch were determined to be 2.44 ± 0.06 and
.95 ± 0.02 g/cm3, respectively. The microstructural analysis of
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Table 1
Density (δv) and porosity (%Pv) of green disks.

δv [g/cm3] %PV

P 1.20 ± 0.04 51 ± 2
T 1.30 ± 0.05 47 ± 2
C 1.22 ± 0.04 50 ± 2
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he prepared green disks was carried out by SEM (Jeol JSM-
460)/EDAX (Genesis XM-2-Sys).

.3. Mechanical testing

In the diametral compression tests, a uniaxial compressive
oad is applied diametrally on a disk until failure.16–18 An
NSTRON model 8501 servohydraulic machine was used, with a
oad cell of 5 kN maximum load and steel platens (Rc 65). MoS2
ubricant paste was used in order to reduce the effect of friction
etween the specimen and the platens. We considered that the
lasticity of green compacts associated with the ceramic matrix
clay and talc powders) and starches was sufficient to distribute
he applied load without requiring the use of pads.16,18 In some
ases, both white and carbon papers were placed between each
laten and the specimen in order to estimate the contact width
w). Tests were carried out at room temperature, in displace-
ent (of the actuator) control, with a rate of 0.1 mm/min and on
number of disks considered sufficient for statistical purposes.

The diameter (D) of the tested disks was four times larger
han the thickness (t) to ensure that only a plane stress state was
ested in the analysis (t/D ≤ 0.25).19 This assumption is implicit
n the theoretical treatment of the diametral compression loading
ase (Eq. (1)).18–20

From experimental load vs. displacement curves, the appar-
nt ratio stress (σ)–strain (ε) was obtained by calculus, using the
ollowing relationships16–20:

= 2P

Dt
(1)

= d

D
(2)

here P is the fracture load, D and t are the diameter and the
hickness of the disk, respectively, and d is the actuator dis-
lacement. From σ vs. ε curves, the following parameters were
etermined: mechanical strength (σF) using the peak load, the
pparent Young modulus (Ea) as the slope of the linear part of
he curves, the elastic limit (σY) defined as the value of stress that
orresponds to a deviation of deformation of 1% with respect
o the linear behavior16 and the ratio σY/σF expressed as a per-
entage. This last parameter was considered indicative of the
eviation from the linear behavior, i.e., the degree of plasticity.

Fracture features of tested disks (with and without starch)
ere analyzed by ocular inspection, and fractographic analysis
as performed by SEM (Jeol JSM-6460).

. Results and discussion

.1. Characterization of green disks

The values of density (δv) and porosity (%Pv) of the green

ompacts are shown in Table 1.

The relative order of green porosities was: P ∼ C > T ∼ MT.
he porosity of the disks without starch also fell within this

ange of values.

A
b
v
m

T 1.34 ± 0.04 45 ± 2
S 1.54 ± 0.02 48 ± 1

The differences in the porosity values can be explained by
aking into account that the microstructures are influenced by
he starch characteristics, in particular, its behavior in aqueous
uspension at temperature (swelling capacity and the charac-
eristics of the swollen granules).21 Potato starch exhibited the
ighest swelling capacity measured using relative volumetric
welling,22 and at consolidation temperature a high proportion
f gelatinized granules preserved their integrity. With regards
o the corn starch, it possessed the lowest swelling capacity as
ell as a large proportion of integral gelatinized granules at con-

olidation temperature. These facts are consistent with having a
igh onset gelatinization temperature, which is close to consol-
dation temperature. On the other hand, cassava and modified
assava starches showed intermediate swelling capacity, and the
mount of broken granules at consolidation temperature was
ather high in both starches. We considered that the presence of
roken granules favors the packing of particles, thus diminish-
ng the porosity of green bodies, which thereby accounts for the
alues of %Pv (Table 1).21

SEM micrographs of green compacts both with and without
tarch are presented in Fig. 1. The most significant difference
etween the microstructures of these materials is the presence of
tarch granules that form the gel structure in the green compacts
ith starch. This fact was confirmed by elementary analysis of

arbon (EDAX). In Fig. 2, C mapping for P, T and WS disks
re shown. The low percentage of carbon in the last samples is
ainly attributed to the presence of organic additives used for

rocessing. The sizes and morphology of the granules observed
y SEM are within the range of the values determined for dry and
n gelatinized starches.21 The porosity differences determined
rom density measurements (Table 1) is not clearly seen in SEM
icrographs.

.2. Analysis of mechanical behavior

.2.1. Mechanical parameters
In Fig. 3, stress–strain curves are shown for green bodies

ithout starch and for disks prepared by thermal consolidation
f different starches. In Table 2, average and standard deviation
alues of mechanical parameters and w/D are given.

The theoretical basis from which Eq. (1) arises considers,
mong other things, the condition of point load.18–20 However,
n practice the load is distributed over an area of thickness w.

s a consequence, stress distribution in the disk19 is modified
y a magnitude that depends, although not exclusively, on w/D
alue. Therefore, the validity of Eq. (1) employed to calculate the
echanical resistance depends on the value of this relationship.
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Fig. 1. Microstruc

here is no agreement concerning the range of w/D values that
hould be used to validate the calculation. The error in the calcu-
ation of σF using Eq. (1) for the flat load distributed condition
as been estimated to be small (∼4%) when w/D < 0.2.19 Keep-
ng in mind the experimental results that reveal a flattening of the
ontact zone of the disks, and the magnitudes of w/D (Table 2),
e considered that only the mechanical strength obtained for
T disks would be affected by an error slightly higher than 4%.
Taking into account that one of the functions of the starch is to

ct as a binder, an increase of mechanical strength in the com-

act consolidated from the different starches is expected. The
alues of Table 2 show, except for C disks, that the green com-
acts consolidated with the rest of the starches exhibited notably
igher mechanical strength than that of WS disks (labeled σ0).

Ø
m
s
f

f the green disks.

he bonding effectiveness thus follows the order: modified cas-
ava > cassava > potato. The possibility that the porosity of the
reen disks (Table 1) also influences the magnitudes of σF can-
ot be ruled out, although it is believed that its contribution is
uch smaller than the bonding effect of each type of starch. In

ight of this, the corn starch did not exhibit bonding power at all.
Corn starch behavior, as well as the relative order of mechan-

cal strength of green bodies obtained from the other starches,
an be explained keeping in mind the results of dynamic strain
weep tests (RDA-II, Rheometrics Inc., parallel plates geometry:

= 50 mm and gap = 1 mm, testing temperature: 40 ◦C, defor-
ation: 0.1–625.0%) carried out on gels obtained from these

tarches at 95 ◦C. Experimental curves are displayed in Fig. 4,
rom which a measure of the ‘gel strength’ may be obtained.
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Every gel showed elastic modulus (G′) values higher than
he viscous modulus (G′′), indicating that in a variable range of

eformation depending on the starch type, the material behaves
s an elastic solid. The percentage deformation value where G′
quals G′′ is considered an indicator of the gel strength. In gen-
ral, as deformation increases the magnitude of G′′ overcomes

l
M
a

n surfaces and C mapping (100×).

′ as the gel structure ruptures and takes on the behavior of a
uid or viscous solid.
Corn starch exhibited the lowest value of gel strength, at
east six times lower than the values of the others starches.

oreover, after the intersection of the G′ and G′′ curves,
very steep fall in G′ with the deformation was observed,
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Fig. 3. Stress–strain curves for green bodies.

Table 2
Average values of mechanical parameters and w/D.

σF [MPa] Ea [MPa] %σy/σF w/D

P 0.80 ± 0.20 43 ± 11 62 ± 11 0.22 ± 0.02
T 1.30 ± 0.50 71 ± 24 66 ± 19 0.21 ± 0.03
C 0.14 ± 0.01 7 ± 1 61 ± 3 0.23 ± 0.03
M
W
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T 2.10 ± 0.60 115 ± 69 24 ± 12 0.28 ± 0.04
S 0.28 ± 0.03 15 ± 7 64 ± 19 0.23 ± 0.05
hich indicates a rapid breakdown of the corn starch gel struc-
ure. These facts are related to the low mechanical strength
f the disks obtained from this starch and its null bonding
ower.

c
s
T
s

Fig. 4. Dynamic strain sweep
Ceramic Society 29 (2009) 3307–3317

On the other hand, the starches that evidenced a bonding
ffect (σF > σ0) exhibited a similar value of gel strength, with
he following relative order: potato ∼ cassava > modified cas-
ava. After the intersection of G′ and G′′ curves, these starches
howed a less marked fall in G′ with respect to what was
bserved in corn starch gel, with the following order of magni-
ude: potato ∼ modified cassava > cassava. This shows that not
nly do the gels have a larger ability to deformation, but also
he degradation of the structure with increasing deformation is
ess severe to that of corn starch. However, the influence of
eramic particles on the dynamic rheological behavior of dif-
erent starches cannot be ruled out. These gel characteristics
valuated together explain the tendency observed in the mechan-
cal strength of disks obtained by consolidation with different
tarches: MT > T > P.

With regard to the values of Ea, they follow the same relative
rder as that of mechanical strength: MT > T > P � C. In turn,
he presence of the different starches in green compacts, except
n the case of C disks, produced a significant increase in stiffness
Table 2). Young modulus values may also be affected by the
orosity of the green compact since experimental ranking of Ea
an be explained by its effect only. However, the increment in
he magnitude of the elasticity modulus of disks prepared from
tarches with respect to Ea0 (compact without starch), except for

disks, indicates that the presence of gels mainly determines
he Ea values.

As with the results obtained in the analysis of mechani-

al strength values, the Young modulus of compacts with corn
tarch did not exhibit a significant change with respect to Ea0.
hus, besides the lack of bonding power, the nature of the corn
tarch–ceramic particle interaction is very similar to the union

test curves for starches.
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etween the ceramic particles themselves. Therefore, either of
hese interactions may equally determine the mechanical behav-
or of the disk. In dynamic rheological testing for determining
′ (indicator of gel elastic modulus) in function of temperature,

t was established that the incorporation of ceramic particles
o a corn starch suspension (at a constant volume) inhibited its
elatinization in a significant way.22 This was mainly attributed
o the smaller availability of water due to both its interaction
ith ceramic particles in suspension and its loss by evaporation.
he effect of both factors is intensified by the high temperature
f gelatinization (72 ◦C, determined by dynamic temperature
amp test at 2 ◦C/min) of the corn starch and its low swelling
apacity in function of temperature.22 Therefore, in the condi-
ions used to prepare disks, the presence of a poorly developed
el as revealed by the rheological testing would account for the
echanical behavior exhibited by C compacts.
The increase in the modulus of elasticity with respect to Ea0

n the case of P, T and MT green compacts shows that developed
els provide a stiffer structure than with just the ceramic particles
lone. A conservative estimation of Young modulus of gels using
he results in Table 2 provides values in the 150–400 MPa range,
hich are consistent with those reported for similar polysaccha-

ide binders.23

Elastic moduli G′ obtained for potato, cassava and modified
assava starches at their respective consolidation temperatures
85, 85 and 75 ◦C, respectively) did not correlate with the val-
es of Young modulus obtained by diametral compression tests.
e consider that the differences between both rheological and
echanical tests—deformation ranges, for instance—are pos-

ible causes for the lack of correlation between G′ and Ea.
lso, the effects caused by the retrogradation process24 (espe-

ially in a short range due to amylose crystallization) should
e not discarded. This process depends on the type of starch
amylose/amylopectin ratio) and modifies the gel’s mechani-
al properties due to an increase in stiffness caused by the
olymeric chains alignment. From the dynamic rheological stud-
es, the tendency towards retrogradation experienced by the
sed starches was established22: cassava and modified cas-
ava � potato and corn. The possibility that the presence of
eramic particles, whose interaction with each starch is different,
ffects the advance degree of the retrogradation process cannot
e ruled out. These results explain (in conjunction with poros-
ty) the tendency observed in the values of Young moduli for the
reen bodies prepared with each starch.

Stress–strain curves of green compacts (Fig. 3) show an
vident deviation from the linear behavior attributed to the occur-
ence of irreversible deformation (plasticity) that occurs with or
ithout the presence of starch. This behavior is attributed to

everal factors: the presence of raw materials with laminar mor-
hology (clay and talc), the contribution of the ductile behavior
f the starch,25 the microcracking and the densification by com-
action. It is believed that these last two mechanisms will occur
redominantly at the points of contact with platens.
With regard to %σy/σF values, a moderate and similar plas-
icity degree was observed (60–65%) for WS, P, T and C disks.
hose compacts obtained from modified cassava (MT) regis-

ered a significant higher plasticity (24%). These results are
f
o

Ceramic Society 29 (2009) 3307–3317 3313

onsistent with the estimated values of w/D, keeping in mind
hat this parameter provides a measure of the permanent defor-

ation degree in the contact zone. The difference registered
etween modified cassava and the remaining starches that did
ot modify the plasticity degree of the compact in a signif-
cant way is attributed to both the higher capacity to retain
ater or ‘hygroscopicity’ (this property was determined by
isual inspection of the gels after the dynamic rheological tests)
nd the higher loss tangent G′′/G′ (Fig. 4) of modified cassava
tarch.

.2.2. Fracture patterns
Fig. 5 shows the typical fracture patterns for each type of

ompact.
Three fracture types were detected:

1) Diametral fracture (DF): Characterized by a fissure that runs
along the diametral axis of load. This fracture type is derived
from the stress distribution for point and distributed load
conditions. In addition, the theoretical treatment predicts
the fracture beginning at the central point of the disk where
the maximum principal stress takes place.20 Although some
authors consider this one of the valid fracture patterns, along
with the ‘triple-cleft’,18,26 there is not general agreement in
this aspect.18

In some cases, besides the diametral crack, secondary
fissures were observed in the contact zone (SF, Fig. 5) that
propagated almost parallel to the diametral fissure, but did
not go through the entire specimen. Secondary cracks were
located in one or both sides of the diametrical fissure and in
one or both contact regions. The presence of these fissures is
consistent with the distribution of principal stresses calcu-
lated by FEM simulations of disks under diametral uniaxial
compression using both elastic and elasto-plastics models.20

It has been determined that tensile stresses are developed at
the edge of the specimen on a small material volume near
the region of platen contact that can reach up to 50% of the
maximum tensile stress.20

2) Load region fracture (LRF): Occurs in the region of contact
between the disk and the compression platens and consists
of the presence of a clearly defined shear prism at generator,
which in some cases culminates with small flakes of material
becoming detached from the face of the cylinder adjacent to
the platen contact (spalling). In extreme cases, a complete
fragment of the disk can become separated as observed in
Fig. 5c, e, f and i. The fracture in the contact zone occurs due
to compressive and shear stresses in this region despite being
attenuated by the effects of load distribution. Some authors
conclude that this fracture type is invalid for the calculation
of the mechanical strength using Eq. (1)18 although others
consider that the test is still indicative of the bearing capacity
of the material under the test condition.

3) DF plus LRF
Table 3 shows the frequency of appearance of the different
racture types for each type of compact. The cases in which
nly LRFs occurred were not considered valid for calculation
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Table 3
Frequency of appearance of the different fracture types.

DF LRF DF + LRF SF

P 100% – – 11%
T 67% – 33% 55%
C – 50% 50% –
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Fig. 5. Fracture patterns of disks broken in diametral compression tests.

f mechanical strength values reported in Table 2. As seen in
able 3, this fracture type occurred very frequently in C and
S disks, which exhibited the smallest cohesion degree. This
s associated with the finite rate of load transmission during
he test that produces a quicker rise of stresses in the contact
egion (with respect to what happens in the disk centre, for
nstance). Therefore, the critical condition is satisfied before in

b
t
d
c

T 40% – 60% 25%
S – 40% 60% –

his region where shear stresses prevail. In general, the mechan-
cal behavior revealed by the fracture characteristics of C and

S disks was quite poor and similar between both types of
ompacts.

On the other hand, differences were observed in the frequency
n which the different fracture types were seen between disks
onsolidated with the rest of starches. The P disks only failed
iametrically while T and MT specimens also exhibited, in some
ases, LRFs. The highest frequency of LRFs was registered in
T disks. Also, the three types of disks exhibited secondary

ssures, which occurred more frequently in T compacts.
In MT disks, diametrical cracks were observed that fre-

uently propagated with marked deviations from the central axis
Fig. 5g). In the case of P and T compacts, path deviations are
uch less marked. In summary, MT disk fractures were more

rregular than those of the others disks even though they pos-
essed the highest mechanical resistance. P compacts, in turn,
ailed in the most regular and uniform manner. The characteris-
ics of T disk fractures fell between the two previously mentioned
ases.

.2.3. Fractographic analysis
Figs. 6 and 7 show SEM micrographs of fracture surfaces of

he compacts, both with and without starch, corresponding to
he central region of the disk.

Given the microstructural heterogeneity of all the observed
urfaces and the stress distribution, according to which the maxi-
um stress values are almost uniform along of the disk thickness

plane stress), it was not possible to identify the critical flaw that
riginated the fracture in none of the specimens.

The aspect of the C disk surfaces observed with low mag-
ification (Fig. 6) was similar to that of the WS disk surfaces.
oth exhibited a greater flatness in their texture than the other

urfaces, which could be associated with a smaller contribution
f plastic deformation mechanism in C and WS specimens.13

owever, the plasticity degree measured by the %σy/σF param-
ter was similar in all the materials except in those disks prepared
ith modified cassava.
In order to establish the fracture mode, the surfaces were

bserved with higher magnification (Fig. 7). In WS disks, it is
xpected that the fracture will propagate through the weakly
inked ceramic particles. In those specimens consolidated with
tarch, the failure of the ceramic particle–starch interfaces may

e the major contribution to fracturing. Taking into account
he mechanical parameters discussed above, this interaction
ominated the mechanical behavior of the material. In the spe-
ific case of C disks, the previously discussed results indicate
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Fig. 6. Low magnification SEM micro

hat the ceramic particle–starch interface was as weak (null
onding power) as the union of the ceramic particles to each
ther.
At higher magnification (Fig. 7), differences in the micro-
extural characteristics of the surfaces of disks without starch
ith respect to those obtained from starch confirmed the frac-

ure modes. In the latter specimens, more clearly in P disks, the

u
b
n
p

s of fracture surfaces of green disks.

resence of starch granules and cavities with sizes and morphol-
gy similar to each other sustain the fracture path through the
eramic particle–starch interface. Unfortunately, the high irreg-

larity of the surfaces impeded the elementary analysis of carbon
y EDAX that would quantify the contribution of this mecha-
ism with respect to the failure through the unions of ceramic
articles.
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Fig. 7. SEM micrographs of

. Conclusions

With the exception of corn starch, the starches used in the
onsolidation of disks act properly as a binder producing an
ncrease in the mechanical strength with respect to that of the

reen compact without starch. The incorporation of potato,
assava and modified cassava starches also increases compact
tiffness as well as the degree of plasticity in the case of mod-
fied cassava. The effect of starches in the mechanical behavior

t
i
c
a

ure surfaces of green disks.

f the green disks was related to their behavior in aqueous
uspension at temperature evaluated by rheological dynamic
ests.

With regard to the fracture characteristics, disks obtained
rom potato starch exhibited more regular failure characteris-

ics, which was also more frequently in agreement with what
s considered valid for the mechanical test employed (diametral
ompression), compared to the specimens containing the cassava
nd modified cassava starches. On the other hand, the fracture
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25. Cyras, V. P., Manfredi, B. L., Minh-tan Ton-that and Vázquez, A., Phys-
M.L. Sandoval et al. / Journal of the Eur

urface of compacts fabricated with potato starch was coarser
han the others two types of disks at microstructural level.

Keeping in mind that the recommendations for an appropriate
achining of ceramic green pieces requires high mechanical

trength but low plastic deformation, modified cassava starch is
good candidate to be employed as a binder, although its plastic
eformation could be a disadvantage. If this is the case, cassava
tarch would also be effective and even potato starch could be
sed in spite of its lower mechanical performance. On the other
and, corn starch was found to be completely inefficient as a
inder in the prepared compacts used in this study.
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